
 

     

      

                                       

 
  
         

    
 

 

         
 

 

Year One 
 

Teacher – Mrs Hemming and Mrs LB 

Teaching Assistant – Mrs Diggle 

Teaching Assistant – Mrs Hughes 

Student Teacher – Mr Hulme  

 
 

 

 

Important Days 
PE 

PE is on a Friday afternoon. Children need 

outdoor PE kit including suitable trainers. 

Children will also be doing indoor PE every week 

so they need their indoor PE kit in school at all 

times. 

Woods 

We will be going to the woods every Tuesday 

for our Maths lesson so your child MUST have 

wellies and a coat. 

All children also need a water bottle in school.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Maths 
Over this half term we will be learning how to find one more, one less, five more, five less, ten more and ten less than any given number. 

Children will be using a 100 square to help them find more and less than numbers and we will start to learn how to use a number line to find 

an answer. We will then be moving onto learning about multiplying and dividing numbers. Children will learn what the calculations mean and 

what happens to a number when you multiply it or divide it. We will be focusing on counting to 100 this half term and children will be working 

hard on matching the written number to the numeral. This half term children need to be practising their KIRF targets at home regularly. 

Children will be tested in school on a weekly basis. Their KIRF focus this half-term is number bonds to 10, the 2x, 5x and 10x table. 

Children need to say quickly what you would add to a number to make 10 and an answer to their times tables. 

 

 

 Science 
This half term the children have chosen their topic linked to Science and Investigations. We 

are linking our Science topic with our general topic this half term, the children will be leaning 

how to plan and make predictions for a variety of experiments. Children will learn about what a 

fair test is and how they can ensure things are fair in each experiment they conduct. We will 

have a science lab as our role play so children can take on the role of being a scientist. 
 

RE 
Our RE topic this half term is Mary, Mother of God. We will be starting our topic by having a picture of the birth of Jesus and the 

children will be saying what they wonder about the birth of Jesus. We will then start our topic by learning that God sent the Angel Gabriel 

to ask Mary to be the mother of his Son. Children will then have the opportunity wonder about Mary’s role and response to God. We will 

then move onto hearing the story of Mary’s visit to her cousin Elizabeth and reflect on the Good News. We will finish our topic by looking 

at some of the signs and symbols of advent and Christmas, preparing ourselves for Jesus’s birthday. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

English 
Our English topic this half term is linked to the topic the children have chosen ‘Marvellous Investigations’. Children will be writing 

instructions to create their own potions and medicines for magical creatures. Children will also be learning how to write a letter, including a 

letter to Theresa May to tell her why we need to protect our planet! Children will be developing their writing skills, using cursive 

handwriting, conjunctions, full stops and exclamation marks. This half term we will also start to learn about adjectives that will help make 

our writing more interesting. We will be continuing to learn new sounds in the extended code, and helping the children apply their new 

sounds in their writing. Children will be learning a new high frequency word in their phonic sessions each week and using their phonic skills 

to decode nonsense words. This will support them in their Phonic screening test in June. Please support your child at home by encouraging 

children to apply all the skills we are learning at school in independent writing they do at home. 

 

 
 

 

Homework: 

 
 Reading at home with school 

book and school library book. 

Books will be changed every 

other week. 

 Questioning your child when 

reading.  

 Mathletics and Spellodrome 

homework every Friday 

http://www.mathletics.co.uk/ 

 Working on parents evening 

targets discussed last half-

term.  

 Cursive joined-up handwriting.  

 

Topic 
This half term the children came up with lots of fantastic ideas so we have decided to call our 

topic ‘Marvellous Investigators’ We will be conducting lots of experiments, making potions and 

looking at the story George’s Marvellous Medicine. We will also be researching some famous 

Scientists over the topic. If you have any Science resources at home that we could use in 

school we would be most grateful - books, lab coats, goggles or plastic beakers. Thank you! 

We will be looking at famous inventors such as Isaac Newton, Michael Faraday and William 

Wilberforce. We also aim to be our own inventors by making puppets in Design Technology.  
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Ways to Help 
We strongly recommend that you listen to your child read regularly and question them. We aim to develop children’s comprehensive and 

English skills when reading a text and so it is important that your child understands the book thoroughly and can answer questions set by an 

adult. We would like your child to access Mathletics and Spellodrome at least once a week to complete homework. Also practise your child’s 

sounds with them every week thinking of words and sentences using their new sounds and high frequency words - Use Mr Thorne to support. 

If you have access to the internet here are some suggested websites to support your child’s learning across the curriculum: 

http://resources.woodlands-junior.kent.sch.u/            http://mrthorne.com/phase-5/ 

http://www.mathletics.co.uk/ http://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/Phase5Menu.htm 
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